Introduction
Because of the epidemiological transition, risk factors for chronic diseases are getting widespread attention in the scientific literature. Since the 1950s, the harmful effects of smoking and physical inactivity on the risk of lung cancer and coronary disease, respectively, have been discussed 1, 2 . More recently, abusive alcohol consumption, and obesity were considered to be risk factors for several chronic diseases 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8 . In addition, there is growing evidence suggesting that stress is an underlying risk factor for many conditions 4, 9 .
Although several studies have investigated the prevalence of such exposures 10, 11, 12, 13 , and others have evaluated population knowledge on the importance of such factors for health 14, 15, 16 , only a few have stimulated individuals to rank such factors with respect to their relevance 17 . From a public health perspective, this information is important because it might reflect how scientific knowledge is reaching the population.
In the European Union, 15,239 individuals aged 15 years or older were asked to select two, out of eight factors, which, according to their beliefs, had the greatest influence on overall health 17 . The factors studied and their rank were: smoking (chosen by 41% of individuals), food (38%), stress (33%), alcohol intake (20%), physical activity (18%), environment (16%), body weight (13%), and genetics and metabo-ARTIGO ARTICLE Cad . Saúde Pública, Rio de Janeiro, 26(4):775-785, abr, 2010 lism (9%). Nonetheless, there was a wide intercountry variation in the rank of the factors studied. For example, physical activity was selected by 44% of respondents in Finland, and only 9% in Greece and Italy 17 . The identification and understanding of the reasons for such marked differences between countries and between population subgroups is an important step in tackling the high rates of chronic disease worldwide.
Currently there is no similar data from lowand middle-income countries, and it is quite possible that the epidemiology of these data differ from richer settings. Therefore, a populationbased study with Brazilian adults was carried out with the primary aim of describing the population rank of importance to overall health of seven well-known health-related factors.
Materials and methods
A health survey was carried out in Pelotas, a medium-sized Southern Brazilian city (~320,000 inhabitants) in the second semester of 2003. In Pelotas, the prevalence of obesity (body mass index -BMI ≥ 30kg.m -2 ) in adults is around 15%; the prevalence of physical inactivity is above 40%; and the prevalence of smoking is nearly 30% 12 . In terms of alcohol use, the prevalence of heavy alcohol consumption (above 30g/day) is 14% 11 .
The present survey was based on a two-stage clustered sample. The primary sample units were the census tracts delimited by the Brazilian Institute of Geography and Statistics in 2000 (IBGE; http://www.ibge.gov.br). Each of these tracts comprises approximately 300 households. After stratification for the average income of family heads, 144 census tracts were sampled with probability proportional to the cluster size. Households were selected within each census tract by systematic sampling. All residents aged 20 years or older were eligible for this investigation.
Information on the importance for health of the factors studied was gathered as follows: a card containing seven pictures of relevant aspects of health was shown to subjects. Each image was presented along with a phrase indicating its exact meaning: "controlling stress", "practicing physical activity regularly", "avoiding drinking in excess", "avoiding smoking", "visiting a doctor regularly", "keeping the ideal weight", and "having a healthy diet". Individuals were asked to rank the three factors that, in their opinion, were the most relevant for health. These factors were chosen based on the single study available about this subject 17 while also taking into consideration cultural aspects of Brazilian people.
Behavioral factors were preferred because they are modifiable.
A standardized and pre-tested questionnaire was used to collect all data. The study is part of a large survey and several other health-related outcomes were investigated (physical activity, medicine consumption, health services and campaigns, knowledge on contraceptive methods, migraine, and symptoms of several morbidities). Hence, the question about the health indicators was placed at the beginning of the questionnaire, before the investigation of the other health outcomes, in an attempt to avoid the potential influence of previous questions over the answers.
The independent variables studied were: sex, age, skin color (as observed by the interviewer), wealth status (using the Brazilian Criteria for Economic Classification, an asset-based evaluation that considers also the schooling of the family head; and where A is the wealthiest group; http://www.abep.org), schooling (highest degree completed), BMI (based on self-reported weight and height), smoking (smokers were defined as those who smoked at least one cigarette per day in the last 30 days) and leisure-time physical activity level. Physical activity was evaluated using the leisure-time section of the long version of the International Physical Activity Questionnaire (IPAQ). A physical activity score was calculated as the sum of the weekly minutes spent in moderate activities (including walking) plus twice the weekly time spent in vigorous activities 12 . Individuals with score zero were considered "sedentary", those with scores between 10 and 149 were classified as "insufficiently active" and those with score ≥ 150 were considered "sufficiently active", in accordance with current physical activity recommendations 18 .
Data were collected during face-to-face home-based interviews. The interviewers were all women with at least high school education who underwent 40 hours of training.
Analyses were performed using Stata 8.2 (Stata Corp., College Station, U.S.A.) and took into consideration the clustering of the sample (by using the "survey" group of commands). Wald tests for heterogeneity were used for non-ordinal categorical exposures, while tests for linear trend were used for ordinal exposures. Multivariable analyses were carried out using Poisson regression 19 . A hierarchical causation model was previously established. The model included demographic variables at distal level (sex, age and skin color), socioeconomic variables at intermediate level (socioeconomic level and schooling), and smoking, BMI, and leisure-time physical activity at the proximal level. The variables were entered into the model by level, and only those with a pvalue ≤ 0.20 were kept in the regression.
The Ethics Committee of the Medical School of the Federal University of Pelotas approved the research protocol, and informed consent was obtained from each subject before the interview.
Results
From the 3,214 eligible individuals, 3,100 were interviewed (non-response rate: 3.5%). Most individuals were white (81%) and more than half of the sample was female (56.7%). Mean age and schooling were 43.2 (SD = 16.1) and 7.7 (SD = 4.4) years, respectively. In terms of behavioral variables, 26.7% of the subjects were current smokers and 58.1% were sedentary; only 26.8% achieved the cutoff point to be considered sufficiently active. The prevalence of overweight (BMI ≥ 25.0 or ≤ 29.9kg.m -2 ) and obesity (BMI ≥ 30kg.m -2 ) were 33.3% and 13.8%, respectively. Table 1 presents the proportion of individuals reporting each of the health indicators studied, regardless of ranking. Having a healthy diet and engaging in physical activity were the most reported factors (73.9% and 59.9%, respectively). Minor changes in the rank of health indicators were observed when considering only the individuals' first choice ( Figure 1 ). For example, although, as a whole, the proportion of physical activity was much higher than reporting on avoiding smoking, when considering only the first factor mentioned, their values are comparable. Having a healthy diet was again the most frequently reported factor.
The association between the health indicator chosen (regardless of ranking order) and the independent variables is also shown in Table 1 . Women more frequently reported that having a healthy diet is important for health. In contrast, men cited physical activity as an important factor for health more frequently than women. The direction of the association between age and the health indicators varied. For example, the younger the person, the more likely that he/she would report physical activity as an important factor for health, whilst the less likely that he/she would report avoiding drinking in excess. Obese individuals reported keeping the ideal weight 55% more frequently than those with BMI < 18.5kg.m -2 . A similar pattern was identified between smoking behavior and reporting avoiding smoking as an important determinant of health (current and former smokers reported it more frequently than never smokers). However, a distinct association was presented with the health indicator physical activity: sedentary individuals reported physical activity as an important factor for health less frequently than active ones.
The markedly different association between wealth status and two health indicators, physical activity and avoiding smoking, is illustrated in Figure 2 . Both socioeconomic variables (wealth status and schooling) showed similar associations with most health indicators. The higher the level of schooling, the higher the proportion of reports for having a healthy diet, engaging in physical activities, and controlling stress as major health determinants. The inverse was observed with the remaining health indicators. Table 2 shows the association between the first mentioned health indicator (the most important in influencing overall health, according to individuals' opinions) and the independent variables. Overall, the association between the variables followed the pattern observed in Table 1. However, minor differences were also noted. For example, no association between skin color and reporting physical activity was observed (p = 0.72). Furthermore, the trends between age and the health-related factors physical activity and keeping the ideal weight observed in Table 1 , were not observed in Table 2 . On the other hand, a positive trend between BMI and the healthrelated factor avoiding drinking in excess was observed (p = 0.02).
We also carried out multivariable analyses and the results were similar to those obtained during crude analysis, as presented in Table 3 .
Discussion
This study brings information from a middleincome country, where data on health information and knowledge are often lacking. Usually, data from high-income countries lend support to public health interventions in poorer countries, despite marked differences in several health aspects between these settings.
The sampling process and the high response rate (96.5%) highlight the methodological care of the study and allow us to rule out the possibility of selection bias with great confidence. Furthermore, the investigation of other health outcomes in the present survey did not influence our results because the question on the importance of the health indicators was placed at the beginning of the questionnaire. However, some limitations of the study must be discussed: we do not know to what extent the chosen factors (and images) are reliable for representing health relationships in our population, although we have tested extensively the methodology employed and did not observe any understanding issues. Subjects were asked to rank three out of seven well known health-related factors in terms of importance for health. Important differences were observed among the first, second and third health indicator cited. The three most frequently cited factors were having a healthy diet, practicing physical activity and visiting a doctor regularly, respectively. By using this strategy, we tried to understand how the population perceives the risks that these factors pose to overall health. We are aware that all the factors addressed in the present study are important, and answering our questionnaire is a challenge even for health professionals. We also recognize that self-perception issues do influence decisions. For example, people exposed to highly demanding jobs are more likely to consider stress as a major risk factor. The understanding of the reasons that lead somebody to chose factor A or B is rather complex. Because all health indicators studied are largely known by the population, the knowledge about the effects of an indicator should not be considered the only factor that determines individuals' choices. It has been previously demonstrated that this sort of decision may be motivated and influenced by social and cultural aspects that are not easily assessed 20, 21 . In fact, our study shows that the health indicators chosen change according to several sociodemographic and behavioral variables. Health professionals face a huge challenge trying to make individuals positively change their lifestyles. Because behavior is determined by a complex sets of factors, frequently poorly understood, many interventions aimed at changing some behaviors or attitudes have failed to do so, particularly in the long term 22, 23 . The distribution of the target risk factors on the population and the population's knowledge and awareness of the harmful effects of these factors are examples of information needed to guide health interventions. Studies focusing on knowledge and awareness are emerging and the results indicate that individuals recognize the consequences of being exposed to risk factors 14, 15 . Results from these studies are extremely important and intriguing because they show that many people are aware of risk factors, but do not change their lifestyles.
In 1997, a survey, including 15 members of the European Union also assessed awareness of health-related factors in terms of importance for health 17 . In our study, we encouraged subjects to choose three factors (in order of importance), while in the European study subjects ranked only two factors. Similar results between our study and the European study 17 should be noted. Having a healthy diet was the most frequently mentioned factor in our sample, while "food" was second in Europe. Overall, physical activity was the second most reported factor in our study. Although this finding indicates that people are recognizing physical activity as important for health, alarming rates of inactivity are observed in Brazil and worldwide 12, 13, 24 . Therefore, one may consider that information on the benefits of physical activity and deleterious effects of inactivity are reaching the population. However, acquiring knowledge has not been enough to result in behavioral changes. Thus, to increase a population's levels of physical activity, besides disseminating healthrelated messages, structural improvements, such as providing easy access to appropriate facilities, must also be achieved 25 . Recently, Yach et al. 26 released a report on how the example from tobacco control may aid policy makers to decrease the rates of inactivity and unhealthy habits. The authors discuss that smoking rates only began decreasing after numerous interventions, sustained advocacy, and policy expertise.
A major contribution of the present study to the literature is the evaluation of the variables associated with perceiving each factor. Several relevant differences were observed. In terms of sex, women cited healthy diet more frequently than men. The opposite was observed in terms of the health indicator physical activity. Compared to men, Brazilian women have healthier diets and lower levels of leisure-time physical activity 27, 28 , indicating coherence between these data. Nonetheless, somewhat surprising findings were also found. Older and poorer individuals reported the health indicators avoiding smoking and drinking in excess more frequently than their counterparts. On the other hand, richer individuals reported physical activity and healthy diet more frequently than the poorer. These findings suggest that messages about physical activity and healthy diets are mostly reaching the wealthy (and extended to the younger in terms of physical activity), while more established risk factors (i.e. smoking and drinking) are more perceived by poorer and older people. More interesting is the prevalence of smoking that was higher among poorer and older individuals than in richer and younger people, while the prevalence of physical activity was lower among the poorer and older (data not shown). These results summarize the complexity of the interrelationship between awareness on a specific health factor and the corresponding attitude towards it.
In summary, our study is one of the few to ask individuals to rank some well-known healthrelated factors in terms of importance for health. According to individuals' opinions, the most important factors for health are having a healthy diet and engaging in physical activity regularly. However, because unhealthy diets and physical inactivity are among the most prevalent risk factors for chronic diseases, interventions must focus on aspects other than merely increase knowledge about these factors. For example, because experiences in early life have been shown to exert long term effects on later behaviors 29, 30 , interventions in childhood and adolescence are warranted. Furthermore, environmental aspects are considered important and influential over food choices consumers make and population leisure-time physical activity levels 31 and, therefore, must also be prioritized. 
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